
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

\ DRAFT 
ICNAF Meet. Doc. 52/15 

FIRST REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH A!HL~ATISTICS 

The Committee~ having met in four half-day sessions, 
agreed to recommend to the Commission as follows: 

I. That the Executive Secr.etary be requested to prepare a 
pnmphlet with an illustration and brief description of 
each species important to the Commission, based on 
material from the forthcoming monograph by Bigelow and 
Schroeder properly acltnowledged and including also a 
statement on the common names used in each country~ such 
a publication to be prepared in close co-operation with 
FAD and ICES o (Minute ,). 

2. That, in view of the usefulness of such information, the 
compilation of readily available statistics according to 
established commercial size categories be attempted by the 
Commission's staffo (Minute 6)0 

3" That the Commission compile and P11blish its statistics in 
terms of Metric Tons and round fresh weights (weights of 
entire fish as they come from the water), (Minute 7). 

4. That the Commission's statistician, Mr. C6t~~ be requested 
to review the situation regarding conversion factors in 
close co-operation with FAO and ICES and make a progress 
report to the Committee a year from nowo (Minute 7). 

5. That the Executive Secretary be asked to attempt to bring 
together for all vessels f1shing :In the Convention area 
information on the number of vessels of various types'and 
Sizes, and the "number of days spent by ,ressels of each 
category on the fishing grounds, and that he also be 
requested to review the availability of more refined data 
on catch per effort for parts of the fishing and report 
his findings next year9 on the understanding, of course, 
that the actual collection of such statistics must be the 
work of the various governments themselves. (Minute 8) • 

. 
6. That the Executive Secretary be requested to inquire of the 

various governments what information is now available as a 
basis for development of a standard unit of fishing effort l and to make a progress report in a year's timeo (Minute 8). 
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7. That the Commission request the governments concerned, and 
its Secretariat, to work towards the compilation of statis
tics of catches and fishing efforts on a monthly basis. 
(Minute 9) 0 

8. That, in view of the importance of information on economic 
and other fac1;ors influencing catch, governments be re
quested to provide a brief commentary on the operation of 
such factors when submitting their statistics annually to 
the Commission. (Minute 12). 

9. That the Executive Secretary be requested to arrange during 
the 1953 meeting of the Committee a symposium on long-term 
changes in hydrographic conditions and corresponding changes 
in the abundance of fish stocks to guide us in planning 
hydrographic programs and to throw light on the effects of 
such natural factors on fisheries. (Minute 15). 

10. That the Commission approve the recommendation of Panel 5 
for a minimum mesh regulation for the haddock fishery in 
Sub-area 5, but selecting as the minimum mesh size 4t inches 
instead of 3-£ inches. (Minute 17). 

11. That the research program recommended by Panel 5 as a means 
of assessing the results of an experimental mesh regulation 
for the haddock fishery in Sub-area 5 be approved. The 
experimental nature of the proposed regulation was emphasized. 
(Minute 17). 

The Committee had under review at the time of the 
first report the following subjects: 

1. 

2. 

4. 

The definition of statistical areas within Sub-areas (Minute 4). 

The publication of statistics by the Commission (Minute 11). 

Program of hydrographic research for the Convention area 
(Minute 16) 0 • 

The requirements of a general research program for the Com
mission (Minute 14). 

Additional detail and supportIng material may be found 
in the attached summary minutes of the four sessions of the 
Committee. 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

195'2 

Minutes of First Session, 2:30 p.m., June 30 

Attendance: 

Canada - Mr. MacKichan, Dr. Needler (Chairman), Dr. 
Templeman, Dr. Smith, Mr. McCracken, Mr. 
Fleming. 

Denmark - Mr. Dinesen, Dr. TlI.ning, Dr. Hansen, Mr. 
Thygesen. 

France - Captain Audigou, Mr. Barbier 

Iceland Mr. Eggerz 

Norway Mr. Lund, Dr. Rollefsen, Mr. Rasmussen 

Portugal- Comma Almeida 

Spain - Mr. Baraibar, Mr. Espada, Mr. Ojeda, Mr. 
Trelles 

United Kingdom - Dr. Lucas, Mr. Wimpenny 

United States Mr. Knollenberg, Dr. Walford, Dr. 
Graham, Mr. Clark, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Schuck, 
Mr. Taylor 

FAO - Dr. Finn 
• 

ICES - Dr. Tining 

Secretariat - Dr. Martin, Mr. C6tllS, Miss Parker, 
Miss Welsh. 

1. On behalf of the Canadian representatives, the 
Chairman expressed a welcome to those attending and invited 
all to visit the Atlantic Biological Station of the Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada. 
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Z. Report of ExeCtltive .Secrntary on Fisheries Statist.j9,§. -

~he EX8cnti ve Sec-re~,Ecy (Dr 0 W 0 R, Martin) read his 

report (Document VIII) on t.~'0 cldequacy of the statistics pow 

,wC\i~.able anr, on t.he ~'H,ble"G "1"\volved in improving them, wh:inh 

\,la;:; propareri 0;) t.he I'("~(,'-l1!J'1'?'n,:Jation of this Committee at itD 

r:t!'st meeting i;l April! I,}:; le ~he report was accepted as a 

f:Bsis fo!' discusf,:l.on. its f;,::ec:1.:71c recommendations being novered 

::'n the items to fol10'\"J, The f;(,!TIll'ittee expressed its apprer;ia

':',ion of Dr. Pa','tin's 1'lork 2,\1 this field durinrr the preceding 

year, 

'l o - Review of St<:ltiDtics noVi ayaiJabJe -

Reference was made by the Chajrman and by t.he Exec1,1,

~,1v" Secretary to DocumentiJ VI, VII and IX, Document VI being a 

T'F', ('I": by t.he Executive Secretn-ry to FAO on tpe statistical 

~OT,::.l'ements of the CommissiOY', and not including any compi1a

:;10'1 of a'l7ail,,111e llt8.tistics. Document VII summarizes the 

'~j,r,~"T'nf, 8c!ailable from Gach cmmtry on catches of gronndftsh ~.n 

t'hr 8onvention area I"]i th sr':'lle supplementary information. In 

Document IX Mr. Cete had, :tn 1-d.s fj.rst month as statistician 

for the Commission, prepar0r} A digest of stat:lstics of cod 1and-

5ngs ~_n t1':8 Convention area to daten 

In discussion it VIas pointed out th8t~ commencing \~:l.t};1 

tlle present year, complete st.a tist:l cs of landings by Sub--arens I 

wO'1:,::1 be available, The Corned ttee expressed 5,ts apprec iation of 

the exce11ent progress made in thifJ dire,::Uon in the short period 

(J:f one yeare 

rIembers of the Committee were asked to bring inaccura

cie3 or omIssions to the attention of the Secretariat by dis

c1.,.ssion with r,7r. C'bM. Dr. HElDSen ntat.ed that the statistics 

for west Green1and,nn the lower half of page 4 of Document IX, 
had been based from 1928 onward on an inaccurate conversion 

factor and that the fiGures should be multiplied by 1.2, with 

corresponding corrections in the other tables. 

- Unit Areas for Fisheries Stattstics -

As recommended-by the Executive Secretary on page') of 

Document VIII, the Committee considered the desirability of sub

divlding the Sub-areas into SMaller units' for stat:1.stica1 pur

n0[,'3S. It was generally agreed that statistics shovld, if 

'(1)'3::;:'~'b10, be made available on the catches and fish:) ng efforts 

'In B'lch smaller unit areas, although it was rea11z,ed that 

rero:,'ting of statistics tn such detail by areas would not be 

l:oss:i.ble for all parts of the fishery. A review of the present 

rci,tvation brought out that the United States is now collecting 

statistics of catch and effort for the SUb-divisions of Sub-areas 

,; ar1 4 indicated in Document IX, but makes as yet no breakdown 
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of its catches in Sub-area 3; that Canadian statistics can be 

related to such sub-divis:i.ons of Sub-area 4 since 191t6 and that 

a si~ilar breakdown can be extended in the near future to all 

Canadian catches; that Danish ca~;ches in Sub-area 1 can be broken 

down for snaIl coastal districts and the offshore catches for 

t17ree un:'l..t Breas; that N0l'"\'leglan catches in Sub-area 1 are now 

I'epor-tec; for rd.neteen n.istr'.cts? that Portugal, Spain and France, 

because of the long f:tshlng trips by their vessels, will ex
r:erience some difficulty in obtaining statistics for small unit 

areas but 1'1111 do their. best. in that direction; and that the 

Hniten Kingdom expects to be able to report its catches in the 

Convention area in the detail desiredo 

In discussion :tt was emphasized that detail of this 

sort 1s valuable only if accurate and reliable j and that accu

racy should not be made to suffer from any attempt to obtain 

",)(;11 detail for a greater part of the fishery than practicable 0 

Xt was agreed that an at~;elil1it shouJd now be made to describe 

~3J.b-divisions of the v3riou·s Sub-areas to serve as a frame

work for t:he reporting of statistics by all countries in order 

to make them c(JrnparahJe~ it bei~g understood that any such sub

div:tsion for statistiral purposes CQuld only be reearded as 

tents t:1 ve and should :)(:'l subject to careful review and adjust

Q8nt during the eominfi yearc The following sub-committee was 

appointed for this p'u~pose and requested to report back to the 

Gomlnittee later durin!:; the present meetingsg 

Mro Wimpe;,'my 
Dr. Graham 
Mro Espa(la 
Comm. Al!i!eida 
Mr. Rasmussen 
Mr. Eggerz 
Capt. Audi gou 
Dro Hansen 
Mr. Fleming 
Mr, McCracl{en 
Dro Finn 
Dr. Tining 

United Kingdom (Chairman) 
Un:!. ted States 
Spain 
Port11gal 
Nell'way 
Iceland 
F~an(~e 

Denmark 
Canada 
Canada (Secretary) 
FAO 
ICES 

5. - Nomenclature of Principal Commercial Species -

In discussing the Exeeutive Secretary's recommenda

tion (page 9, Document VIII) regarding nom,=!nclature, the im
portance of identifying the com'llercial species listed in the 

statistics was recognized. It was agreed that the Commission 

GI)!1J.d not well influence the fishing industry in the various 

countries concerned to change the common names now in use, but 

that the present practices should be clearly understood and 

stated in order to avoid misunderstanding and confusion in 
compiling the statisticso The listing of scientific and common 

names following page 4 of Document VIII was accepted for the 
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time being vliththe understanding that it would be rev:lewed by 
the rcmresentatives of the countries concerned and errors or 
o"11s~,Jons reported to t: '.1e SecretarJ.ato In this connection Mr. 
Eggp.r" pointed out that the Icelandic nal!le for Gadus callarias 
T!ould no!'c prope,:,ly be spelt Thorskur instead of Porskuro Dro r 
HCDsen suggestecl that Greenlandic common names be included. 
DC', "'inn outliner! the l"Iork nOVI in progress by FAC in listing 
.... )r co"n'cn na""es ,'sed :i.n F\"j OWl countries for commercial 
'"'Jlccies Qnd it 'I'm" ?greed that the Commission should co-operat~ 
(!'1,osely VJ:Lth bo".h FAC ancl. ICES in d'weloping this information. 
1" .. '.8 Co~.nis;~ion, however, pends to Itst all the scientific names 
user', indica tine in its I1stinr vlh:'ld1 common names are used in 
1'h0 official stat:l.stics of each, countryn 

The r.esirabilH.~T of pl'epaT:Lng a small publ1cation 
su1.'tAble for vlide dist.r'.hnt:ion to officials and members of the 
~ ':l.(~;.,str;y, in wh10h the principal s)?,cies would be described and 
t"'.~8 r;.om"i.1~latllrc in the vaX':i.ous countries listed~ rlas discussed 
at some length, Dro Walforc1 l)ointing out the availability of 
illustrati.ons and other matcr:i.al in the fortI'coming publication 
hy th8 TTnited Statf)s Fish and nl1dlife Service of n l'Ionot:raph 
by B:l ge:~017 ann Gchroedern 

It was moved by Mro Knollenberg, seconded b;r Dr. Lucas 
,:Ired agreed that the Executive Secretary be requested to prepare 
sucl1 a pu:)l:i.cation with an illustration and brief description o~ 
eac}'l sp,,~:!.es important to tte Commission, ba.sed on material frl 
UJ8 mono(,!'aph by Bigelow and Schroeder properly acJmovJledged ar,_ 
.l..',cl'l1ding also a statement on the common nam8S u.sed 1.n 8ach 
();untry, such a public8.tion to be p?epared in close co-operation 
'·"i.th FAO and ICESn 

6 .. - Statistics by Size Categories of Fishes -

Referring to the Executive Secretary's recommendation 
on page 9 of Document VIII, it was explained that no suggestion 
,'las :!."lplied that countries should be requested to collect 
sDecial statistics on the landings of fish in various size 
categories, but rather that data. of this sort now readily 
ava:nable ShOl)lc1 be compiled n It Wi1S pointed out in discussion 
'~hat commercial size categories are subject to change and that 
care s'brn.11d be e1l.e,rcisec'l in their use, but tl1at they can be 
valuable where more precise rlata are lackingo 

It was moved by Dro Lucas, seconded by Mr. Knollen
berg and agreed that the Cemmittee, recognizing the usefulness 
n:f S11C ':'l :i.nformat:1.on, recommend that the compilation of readily 
a'milable fltatistics according to established commercial size 
cCltegQr:les be attempted by the Commission's staff 0 " 
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70 - Units of Measure and Definition of Condition -

Following the Executive Secretary's recommendation on 
page 5 of Document VIII, it was agreed that the Commission 
should compile and publish its statistics in terms of r~Gtric 
Tons and round fresh 'i'leights (weights of entire fish as they 
rome froll! the water) 0 

In discussion the vital importance of accurate conver
sion factors for the calcuiation of round fresh weights from 
basic statistics on landings in other forms \7aS stressed. Dr. 
Finn re;.r:J.ewed the effort planned by FAO to develop such factors 
in t-he irr:mediate f~lture and ass,lred the COI!'J!Iittee that the 
detailed information obtained would be available to the CO~
nissiono 

It 1I1as moved by Mro Knollenberg, seconded by Dro J"ucas 
Rnd agreed that the Commission's statistic1an~ Mro Cate, be 
reqt'ested to review tho situation regarding conversion fac .. ·.ors 
in close co-operation I~ith FAO Rnd ICES and make a progress 
report to the· Committee a year from nowo 
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I'lTERNATIONAL COMMISSIOi', FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

19'52 

Minutes ()f Second S~ssion, 9g30 80m" July 1 

- Imp!Q..,@ment of l?ata on Fishing Effor1; -

Reference \~as made to Recommeno.a ":10 r!.s 6 to 9 in the 

Ejr6cuti ve Secretary's report em fisheries statistics '.n the 

CGl1'7cntion Area (Docl;ment VIII'I which 1.'e1,:l'l:e to improvemont of 

(i1.~i:\ on fishing effort. ~'he Como1ttee at its meeting in April, 

Ie ~:1 incll'c1e<:'! in the minimum T.'aqt,irements for the purposes of 

,;l~", COT:mlssion "data cn f1shi!"'~ effort expended pel' annum, 

("'·.lC'1 [18, for example ~ number of days absent from port by fish

tnr~ ,'cflGcls, '~mmber of vessel-1ays spent in actual fishing, 

0-':(, n '" 0 r.ood progress han been roade dur'.ng the year in the 

rl0ve:'cmmCJl.l:~ of stnt:tstics en (:"tches b-.ct the Execut:'-ve Secre

tar? ':-J:no!'~'ed that tbe data on f:tshing effort ava:Uable to the 

COIllJ1l:: "o:Lon remninec1 ouch less ~cmplete and b~ requested the 

gutr' r'.:'r;e of the Committee in ~la:-lning the iIT!;>ro'l1'Elmsnt of infor

l:lnt:).cm of tM.s kind. 

In discllssion it was pointed out, that figures for the 

t<)tnl f:1.shlng effor''; in any p8rt of the f~ulh9ry UDder study Vlere 

e:3c:ontial to an unClerstarding of how tl"e f:lstory is affecting 

1,1':9 stock, On the other hand~ reliable m,d c'otailod information 

on r.n-t!'!h per effort for a good s3mple (If ·the fis'lery is valuable 

as an :~ndex of relntive abundance without obtaining such infor

mation :Cor the whole fisl:ory, The Com'":]i ttee therefo!'o considered 

wb.at effort data snollld be sO;lght for '(;110 entire fishery to 

satisfy the former nurposo, i:1 additio'1 ~~0 the more detalled 

5.:"':formation already available on parts of the fishery valuable 

f0r the latte::' pt1rpooo. 

Discussion brollght 0ut the' var:r~.ng difficulties of 

c':ltain:lng offshore data. Inshore fisheries involving the opera

t.l.0n of very numerous ,small fishlng units landing at scattered. 

points are particularly d:t.ff~'''ult, whnX'o<'\s f1.shing effort by 

large vessels is more easily recordedn 1>. roview indicated that 

all countries are able to collect ,raluable data on fishing 

effort by the:tr vessels, Portngal J for oxample, recording the 

'.1Umter of r1r>.ys spent on the banks by lts fishing vessels, and 

even the number of days flsh:i-'lg ilnd hours of dragging by otter 

~,raVllers and the nuober of hours dorios are out for. line fish

:1.!'g vessels. 

It was moved by Drn Lucas, seconded by Dro Walford 

and agreed that the Committee recommend that the Executive 
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Secretary attempt to bring together for all vessels fishing in 
the Convention area the information on the number of vessels of 
various types and sizes, and the number of days spent by vesseJI~ 
of each category on the fishing grounds, and that he also be 
requested to review the availability of more refined data on 
catch per effort for parts of the fishing and report his f1nd- .. 
ings next year. It is, of course, understood that the actual ",. 
collection of such statistics must be the work of the various 
governments themselves. 

During discussion the importance of developing the 
means of standardizing units of effort was emphasized. In 
order to obtain a figure for the total fishing effort to which 
any stock of fish is subjected, it is necessary to determine the 
T.G~at!ve efficiency of the various types of vessels in use so 
.~.J to express figures on their fishing efforts in terms of a 
s~~anda:t'd unit of fishing effort. It was agreed that such infor
r:cat1on involved inquiries more properly class:1.fied as researe11 
t'han as routine collection of statistics. 

It was moved by Dr. Lucas, seconded by Mr. Knollenberg 
and agreed that the Committee recommend that the Executive 
Secretary be requested to inquire of the various governments ," 
what information is now available as a basis for development Ofl~ 
3 standard unit of fishing effort, and to make a progress repor, 
~n a year's time. 

9n - Statistics of Catches and of Fishing Effort by Months -

Reference was made to Recommendation 10 by the Execu
i;ive Secretary in Document VIII, to the effect that annual 
stai;istics should be hroken down by seasons or months if statis
t:~cs are obtained in greater geographical detail than by Sub
areas. In discussion it was generally agreed that monthly 
statistics are more valuable than annual statistics, not only 
to reveal, 1n association with such geographical detail, the 
movements of fish stocks, but also to afford information on 
var:l.ations in the fishery in association with such factors as 
weatber, and to imprpve the accuracy' of the statistics generally.· 

A review revealed that all countries are obtaining 
basic data which would permit the ~ompllation of catch and effort 
figures by months, although a good deal of difficulty is in
volved in such compilation and time would be needed to organize ..... 
it effectively. ,..". 

It was moved by Mr. Knollenberg, seconded by Mr. 
MacKichan and agreed that the Committee recommend that the Com
mission request the governments concerned and its Secretariat to 
work towards the compilation of statistics of catches and fish
ing efforts on a monthly basis. 
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- Fish Discarded at Sea -

In its first meeting in April, 1951, the Committee, 
having in mind especially the regulation of the haddock fishing 
1n Sub-area 5, listed as information essential to the purposes 
of the Commission "estimates of the quanti ties caught but not 
landed for each of the principal species". In discussion the 
Committee agreed to reaffirm the importance of such information, 
which not only has a bearing on possible regulation of fishing 
for species now in demand but also may provide long-term infor
mation on species not now used but which may eventually be fished 
cO"lmercially. It was agreed, however, that although reports by 
fishing captains have some significance and valuable, reliable 
1nformation on this subject can be obtained only by observations 
at sea by trained technicians and is, consequently, expensive 
both in money and in trained personnel. The Committee felt, 
therefore, that while the importance of the information must 
still be stressed, it should be collected as required for 
special purposes (as is planned in the case of the haddock 
fishery) rather than attempting to collect such information as 
routine statistics for the entire fishery. 

II. - Publication· of Statistics by Commission-

In discussion it was generally agreed that publica
tion of digests of statistics by the Commission was desirable 
as a means of obtaining the distribution necessary to their full 
use and of recording them permanently for future use. The 
Executive Secretary suggested that statistics might be published 
as appendices to the printed annual report of the Commission and 
it was further suggested that separates of such appendices might 
be available for special distribution. It was agreed to recom
mend publication of statistics subject, of course, to such 
financial limitations as are necessary. The Executive Secretary 
was asked to discuss the form of such a publication further 
during the course of the meetings, especially with those ex
perienced in such matters, and to report verbally to the Com
mittee at a later session. 

In answer to the suggestion that publication of such 
statistics by the Committee might result in duplication of sta- . 
tis tical publications by FAO, Dr. Finn stated his belief that the 
Commission would require and publish statistics in considerably 
greater detail, especially as regards places where catches are 
made than would FAO. 

12. - Information on Economic and Other Factors Influencing Fishery 

The Executive Secretary pointed out that catches are 
often greatly influenced by economic and other factors not recor
ded in fisheries statistics and that current as well as future 
interpretation of the statistics depends on the availability of 
information on such factors. A number of examples were cited by 
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members of the Committee and it was !\greed that the operation of su.:h factors may easily be overlooked, leading to faulty interpretation of fisheries statistics from the biological point of view. 

It was moved by Dr. Lucas, seconded by Mr. Knollenberg and agreed that the Committee express its recognition of the .. importance of information on economic and other factors influen~~ ing catch and recommend to the Commission that governments be requested to provide a brief commentary on the operation of such factors when submitting their statistics annually to the Commission. 
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INlERNA llONAl COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST A TlANllC FISHERIES 

CQMM1TTEE ON RES$ARCH AND STATISTICS 

195'2 

Minutes of Third Session, 2.40 pom., July 1 

130 - Reyiews of Research Programs and Results -

The summaries of research programs and results sub
mitted by each country in accordance with a recommendation of 
the first meeting of the Committee in April, 195'1, and distribu
ted as Document V, were discussed briefly but no general conclu
sions were reaehed regarding desirable form, the summaries 
submitted this year being somewhat more than the current summa
ries to be expected in that they included information on past 
as well as current work. Detailed comment included a statement 
by Dr. Lucas that the "Scotia" would probably be working in east 
Greenland waters rather than those of west Greenland in 19;2, and 
a statement by Mr. Eggerz that, while Iceland had carried out no 
investigations in the Convention area in recent years, some 
research in Sub-area 1 was antiCipated. 

14. - Research Program Generally -, 

The problem of planning research programs generally to 
carry out the main purpose of the Commission, stated in the 
preamble to the Convention as "maintenance of a maximum sustained 
catch" was discussed at length in an attempt to develop a back
ground for the planning of programs to answer more specific 
questions regarding individual areas and stocks. While it was, 
of course, impossible to treat this subject exhaustively in a 
single session, certain points emerged and an attempted summary 
is given below. . 

Subjects of special importance to the CommiBion's work 
were mentioned as follows • 

• 
(1) Definitions of units of stocks was agreed to be a prerequi
site to study of the effects of the fishery on them leading to 
the best fishery practices and reg·ulations. As a means of 
defining units of the stock, differences. in morphological 
characters such as vertebral counts, differences in growth 
rates, in pa~asitization, in age composition of stocks (reflect
ing local differences in variations in recruitment), were dis
cussed. Immunization experiments were also mentioned as being 
tested on the Pacific coast as a means of recognizing different 
populations, although not yet attempted in the Convention area. 
The importance of tagging to study fish migrations was empha
sized. It was also pOinted out that stocks could not be defined 
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(2) Estimation of abundance and',Qf changes:ln abundance was J 
recognized a-s of basic importanCf(:. The use of' catch per effort 
as a criterion of relative abundance was discussed and the limi", 
tations of our knowledge of the relationship between catch per 
effort and absolute abundance were mentionedo Two means of 
estimating absolute abundance reCeived attention: (a) study of 
the relationship of catches, detel'lllined from adequate fishery 
statistics, to the proportion caught, or fishing rate estimated 
by tagging, a method subject to error caused by unknown mortali
ties resulting from the tagging itself, and (b) estimation of the 
numbers of spawning adults from estimations of numbers of eggs 
in spawning areas through sampling with egg nets, and determina
tion of fecundity by examination of mature females, a method 
which, though effective where sp'awn:l.ng occurs in known restricted 
areas (e.g. plaice in the southern Nor.th Sea) is difficult or 
impossible where identification of newly-spawned eggs is not 
possible, where spawning occurs over extensive or ill-defined 
areas, or where water movements remove eggs from spawning areas 
rapidly. Because of unkno~n mortality rates immediately follow-~ 
iog spawning, only newly-spawned eggs can be used effectively 
in this method. 

(3) Determination of growth rates in both length and weight, 
usually a relatively easy matter, is necessary for the calcula
tion of the ages or sizes at which fish should be caught to give 
maximum yields. Variations in growth rate from year to year may 
be great enough to require repetition of such determinations. 

(~) Sampling of stocks for age composition is important as a 
means of discovering to.tal mortality and it is desirable to 
separate the mortality due to fishing or fishing rate (as 
determined, for example, by tagging) from the mortality caused 
by natural factors. Such knowledge of mortalities is, like 
knowledge of growth rate, essential to calculation of the ages 
or sizes at which fish should be caught =- a matter suscept.ible 
to regulation. • . 

(;.) The relationship or tbe total yield from year-classes to 
recruitment was mentioned as a criterion of the etfects of 
changes in fishing aris.ing from unregulated changes in method 
or effort.or from regulation. If one level or method of fish
ing gives a higher yield from the same relative level of recru" 
ment than dQes another level or method of fishing,' the former l. 
preferable to the' latter and may be brought about by regulation. 
Variations in recruitment may be estimated trom catch per effort 
as year-classes enter the commercial fishery, or by special 
fishing by research vessels tor young fish. The yield from 
individual year-classes may be obtained from adequate statistics 
on catches and from the age compOSition of the commercial catch 
determined by sampling~ 
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(6) Envi:ronmente.l factora such as temperature, and their corre
Lation 17~.th short or long~term (1hanges-in abundance, are ir.lportant 
'18 G r'leans of separating the :lflnence of sHch natural factors 
frc nc the in:::luence of fishing, i'l1"ch is subJect t(') regu1atJ.ono 

The j.mportancG of tagging as a means of obta:l.nlng in
fo:!'~ation on movements of fish (to dtstingu1sh units of the 
stc'1k)~ on growth rate and 0':1 thl9 fishing Tate wss em:ohas1.~ed, 
Tagginr:; has hitherto been 1e13s satisfactory f07C the laot-rr.:;ntiol'lGd 
purpose than for the others beCllllSe of the diff1.culty of c1.ltaining 
reliable quantitative reaultso Attempts to improve taggl!'G methods 
were reviewed, including experiments 1n Norway on the relative 
efficacy of various marks, and experiments :.tn the 17n1 ted Kingdom 
to cletermin3 the rate at whir::h tags are lost .. ~ by placing r::ore 
than one tog on the same fish~ the j.mportance of using taros which 
;:':7(; eu;;ily seen, of [,ood publicity, of infl)\'IIlation ann qu.ostions 
print",,,! on the tags themselYoG, and of ad8quate rewards, PJ:c'e all 
brcvr;ht. out. Although there is much room for the ~.m,):rove,,,mt of 
bgglng !!l'8t::.lods, rind although efforts to improve them are impor
t<:lPt, there is reason for optimism regarding the valne of tagging 
even for estimating the rat.e of fishing :in some fisheries" It 1s 
particularly diff:1.cult to obtain reHable qna!"ti tative results 
from the tagging 0[' haddock, a bottom f~.sh \'lhlch does not well 
survive being brought to the surface and, COT'so'111ently, is subject 
'1:0 high losses caused by the tagging procesf, and difficult to 
8ssess("} 

1')'" - Sy!!!posium on Long-Term Chr;nges in Hildl'Qgraphy -
and Abundance of Fisn 

It was agreed to request the Executive Secretary to 
arrange during the 1953 meeting of the Committ.ee a sympos~.um on 
long-term changes in hydrographic conditions and co~respo~ding 
~hanges in the abundance of fish stocks to guide us in planning 
hydrographic programs and to throw light on the effects of such 
natural factors on fisheries. 

16, - Program of IDLdrographia Research -

The following sub-committee was asked to review the 
subject of hydrographic research in the Convention area an~ to 
report to the Committee at a later session on a co-ordina-:-ed 
programs 

Dr. Lucas 
Dr. Walford 
Mr. Ojeda 
Comm. Almeida 
Dr. Ro11efsen 
Mr. Eggerz 
Capt. Audigou 
Dr. T3ning 
Dr. Hachey 
Dr. Templeman 
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United Kingdom 
United States 
Spain 
Portugal 
Norway 
Iceland 
France 
Denmark 
Canada (Secretary) 
Canada (Chairman) 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH AND STATISTICS 

1952 

Minutes of Fourth Sess10n~ 9:30 8,m,., July 2 

170 - Experimental_Uesh Regulation for Haddo;k Fishe;r,y -
in Sub~area 'i 

The Committee considered the :r.eco!!l!l1endat1on of Panel ~ 
at its Feb!'uary, 1952., meeting of an experimental mesh regula
tion for haddock fishing in Sub-area 5 as set forth in its 
report (Document IV), Dr, r,raham reviewed for the Committee the 
basis f.or th:.s reco=endation as set forth in the renort and. 
supplementar:l rer()~t of w:ierrt1fic advise:r:> to P(mel- 5 (Appen
dices 4 and 5 of Document IV)" He also reported the results of 
recent expe!'iments by the United States Fish and l'Tildl1fe 
Service on the selectivity of meshes~ which showed that the 50% 
selection point of a 3i-inch mesh on haddock is about 32 cmo and 
that of a ~ lIB-inch mesh about 37t cm, These results disaGree 
with the earlier results on the basis of which a 3i-inch minimum 
mesh size was recommended in order to place the ~O% selection 
size of haddock at 40 cm., but agree closely with the formula 
developed by English investigators on the basis of experiments 
0".: the selective action of smaller meshes.. On tho basis of 
these new results a somewhat larger mesh than 4 l/Ainches would 
be necessary in order to release 50% of the 40 emo haddock" 
ThUS, in order to fulfil the aim of the regulation reco~~ended 
by Panel 5, an increase in the recommended minimum mesh size 
from 3i to about 4! inches appeared to be desirable, In dis
cussion the following points received attentiong 

(a) It was pointed out that the increase in mesh size might 
be expected to increase the efficiency of the trawls by in
creaSing the flow through the net, but this effect~ though 
recognizable in other experiments, was considered to be slight. 

(b) It was considered that the increaseo abundance of haddock 
which might result from the institution of a larger mesh size 
might lead to increased fishing effort~ but it was believed 
that such an increase in effort would not result in a decreased 
yield as it would be discouraged by diminishing returns before 
such an effect resultedo 

(c) The possibility of adverse effects on the haddock stock 
resulting from reduction in the catch of predators was dis
cussed but although this effect might be important in other 
areas, it was believed that the regulation would have little 
effect of this sort in Sub-area 5. The prinCipal potential 
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e. 
predator mentioned in that area (M~tly~,iJ.'.l) is not taken j.n large 
quanti ties by the vessels which would be affected by the regu1a
tton, 

Cd) As further snpport fe' the apparent 3 traignt,"line relnti"._ 
ship bet\'J~ell mesh size a:nd sizes of hadlkc.k at t.he 5(\% selection 
point it ,'Ias sta1;ed tha'~, the relation of girth rf haddock t",) 
length 1s fi rl1rer;t one in the George' s BarJle area 

(e) In further support of the select·ton of' a In:!"ger mesh size 
than 3:} lncnes, ::.~, wan pointed out that 1!'l. the experj,cents a 
Ie JIB-inch mesh cRught as many marketable hadd',r'l[ as did s!"311e1' 
mes ',1es and still cmlS:;'lt some haddN:k tOG small t.o be marke"edo 

(f) It was noted that the !It-~.nch mesh r.ow reco11'Jllended (8h0ut 
:,11\ mm.) is close to the mesh recommended by ICES for the P.!'ctic 
cvd fishe~y (110 nmo)o 

It was mo~m(l. hv Mro K:.:.·ollente:rg, sf!ct'nded by rlr, 
UacKichan and agreed that, the Commi ttl)8 advise the Coomission to 
approve the recolill",endation of Par,el ') folL' a m'i.n;.mum mesh 1'ogula
tion for the haddock fishery in Sub··aree '5, but select :tng as the 
minimum mesh size 4-} inches :instead of 3t inches" 

The research program recommended by Panel '5 to i'c,ll t 
the results of the proposed regulat:l.on was rer-lewed 0 Dr" Gral._-" 
ind:lcated that work was in progress and would be continuec1, on 
the f:!.!,st four i toms of this program which were consi_derer1 by 
4::1e sci0nt1fic adv:l.sers to be essentiaL It was p'Jinted out in 
discussion that after the institution of the minimum mesh s2.ze 
it might be possible to catch, by special fi,sh:Lng with a sman 
mesh, enough young haddock to obtain an est:l.mate of natural 
mortality" The desirability of watching for p(lss1ble chanres 
in growth rate was mentioned j requiring addItIonal analysj.s of 
data rather than additional observationso It was also pointed 
out that nome esUmate of natural mortality of haddock at the 
ages at which they now enter the fIshery might be dednced :::'rolll 
a comparison of age composition of the stock after tbe l:'egt11a~ 
tion comes into force with that beforeo 

It was moved by Mro Knollenbel'g. s~conded by Mro 
MacKichan and agreed that the Committee "express to the Com'~ 
mission its approval of the res'carch program recommended by 
Panel '5 as a means of asseSSing the results of this exper1mento 
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